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CDB delays
consideration
of Bracy buy
By Ginny Lee
S&aff Writer

Discussion by the state
Capital Development Board 01
SIU-C's request for dlt' release
cl fU!1ds to purchase the Bracy
Building in Marion has been
deferred by the board's
chairman from its meeting
r!'~y UJiti} an "unknown

Staff Pbo&o by Deag Jaavrlu

She may Dot be Gypay Rose Lee, bid tJds
Sha.aee Bhlff, does her best Ie make the mea
ec.&estut ID ~e wet T .....irt ec.test
Ua~
..Uvate as she "takes It off_" AMtber pi
__
G_rea_'~_Am_e_rica
__
B_P_ig
__Oa_t,_be_Id
__
S_UD_da...:;y-.;.."",_.;;wa:.::.:;~ ••• y wIt.II 15M for wtnaiDg .
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SIU-C signs cable TV deal;
eight athletic evel"ts will air
By JackJe Hodgen
Sports EtUtor

SW"c has sillIled a deal to
have eight afbJetie eveDa.
tekMsed on cable television, it
was announced at the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee meeting Mooday:
Phoenix Six, a St. Louis
company, is trying to secure
agreements with at least 10
cable network outlets to show
the events, according to Jean
Paratore, asssistant to thf, vice
president for student affairs.
Paratore said SIU-C had to
put up $25,000 to Phoenix Six for
the rental of equipment and
hiring of people for the
productions. The events, to be
televised on a tape-delay basis,
include the three remaining
football games, three men's

basketball games, the women's
National
Independents
Swimming Championships and
a men's ",.Id womeu'. IYID-

said this will be good p'ubl.ic
relations for the UJ1h~lty.
In othet IAAC buainess
Men's Athletics Director ~

The f25,OOO will come from an

be!:ause two additional MiAomi
Valley Conference football
gal.les will be televised.
Television networks have added
the Tulsa-Kansas and Wichita
State-Kansas
games
to
broadcast schedules.

U:~ty'";c-~

......-~kM::~t'~c:·

a:metics account.
Paratore said the University
can break even if the pP ~ge is
sold to at least 10 outlets. Before
the deal was made, Phoenix Six
said it had at least eight outlets
lined up. Paratore said the
company said it DOW has 10
interested cable channeho.
The package cnils for SIU-C
to receive 80 percent of the sale
price of the package t each
cable station, a sum Paratore
said is "not very much."
In addition, SIU-C will receive
51 percent of the gross revenue

of advertising. Paratore said
the University is in the process
. of getting sponsors fot the
package.
"This is an experimental
project." Paratore said. "We
don't feel we will lose money on
the deal, and, in fact, we have a
chance to make some. It is a
risk we are p.repared to take.
We're not talking a loss of
revenue."

Gw; s.ys cable TV Is going to

the 1I0l:-". so to speak -

Ie

the

beBeftt of both.

In 'addition to the broadcasts,
SIU-C will get a one-minute
promotional spot for every t.'OW'
broadcast, Paratore s.'\id. She

"'!bat's great, because it's a
lot of money we weren't
counting on." Paratore said.
The Office of Civil Rights,
which was investigating the
TIUe IX comjJlaint filed against
SIU-C, said the investigation
went well. The first draft of the
OCR's findings will be sent to
SIU-C in about eight weeks. The
finding.... will not be made puQlic
until the rma) report. is sent to
SIU-C in January, Paratore
said.

The IAAC also voted to
recommend to President Albert
Somit that the school colors of
dark maroon 1I,1d white be
emphasized on campus letterhead. publica.ions and on
campus. This came as a result
of a recommendation by
Hartzog, 'lib ~d that the
traditional da:'k maroon has
been replaced !Jy variations of
ca.rdinal red and light maroon.

COB chairman Samuel
Skinner said that beea:JSe of
strong concern exp~i by
students about the parchase of
the buildinll for lib~oiry storage,
he decidefJ M~!lday to postpone
consideration of it until other
alternati~-es have been investigated.
"I've been am,1sed that tt.e
students at the Uruversity feel
_s~_'_GYtivesthattotherebe..,~._~,,,

14."
Skinner said that he anticipates visiting SIU-C after
Oct. 14 to talk with the ad:em:~:~~~ and students P'OOut
"It'll come to the board when
'
d
deci
we re rea y to
'de it and
when all the issues involved
~~re ha ve been thoroughly
Olscussed," he said_ "It's not
going to be pushed down the
throat.of any student. Also, the
board IS not go~ to make any
arbitrary deciSion that the
. University can't live with."

The Uiliversity's plan to
purcha.'!e the Bracy Building
will be discussed by Ralph E.
McCoy, dean emeritus of
library affairs, at a meeting of
the FacuJty Senate at 1 {I.m.
TRuoomesda y thelD t~.~~!,s~terPPi.
~~...".,.......,..
or
.,•.....,... ....,..
SkiDner said. "There just isn't President Albert Somit and
~~~pL~a~~~.:l.~ai.rs Kenaod make a decision on Ocl to attend.

.

SIU-C not responsible
for Bracy lease payment
By Ginny Lee
Staff WrHer

The University did not renew
the lease to the Bracy Building
in Marion, which expired on
Aug. 31, and therefore is not
responsible for a provision in
the lease requiring a $120,000
lump payment upon its extension, according to John
Baker, special assistant to the
president.
The SIU-C Board of Trustees
entered into the $12O,ooo-a-year
lease agreement, which included an option to buy, in
September 1981. Currently, the
University administratIon is
waiting for the state Capital
Development Board to approve
the purchase and release funds
for the 6O.000-square-foot
building, which would be used to
store overflow materjals from
Morris Library.
Gov _ James R. Thompson in

August signed a $1.6 million
appropriations bill for SW-C to

pU!dlaSe a Jibrary storage
facility.
"We bave given them notice
8:'. to the current situation,"
Baker said, referring to
Virginia Cline, the owner, and
her SOD, Harry Melvin, who is
representing her In the sale.
:!:w1~le~S:P,' We did DOt
'I lie purchase price of the
building is $1.6 million. Baker
said that under the terms of the
lease, the rent that bas a1ready
been paid will not be applied to
the j:nocbase price.
IUlOther clause in the lease
provided that the lessor would
install a 25-ton air conditior.-ing
coil and compressor in ehe
existing system to make the
"air conditioning in the
wal'ehouse portion of the
premises operable."
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus serviceS,
said Mooday that the coil and
eompressor had been installed
by the owner.

Talent search center faces budget axe
By Andrew Hert'lDaDD
Staff Writer

About 17,000 poor but bright
high school graduates may feel
the effects 01 Reaganomics in
the near future, according to
BiU Pyle, director of tbe
Southern Dlinois Talent Search
Center in Carbondale.
The JlOO!' )Ugh scbool student.
the slDgle pa~nt and the
divorced mother are typical of
the j)ersODS the center sends to

college, Pyle said. In 1981 the
center placed nearly 2,700
primarily ruraJ, white students
m colleges and universities
aeross the state, be said, but
now those people cuuId become
just anotner point in the
unemployment figures.
The problem is cutbacks in
federal funds which are needed
to finance the center, which
Pyle calls "the only workable
program comin~ out of
Washington today.'

With three employees and a
budget of $104,000, pyle's
department ~ed 54 eoonties
and 283 high schools last year,
acting as college guidance
counselorl$_ They chose the'
brightest students, motivated
them, (ound funds for them and
placed them in the right college,
he said.
But recenUy, the effecm of
Reaganomics bave been
coming close enough to the
center for Pyle to be coneerned.

'''l'he.''8'S ~ definite yet
about OW' elimination," be said 7~:''lSiums out that the
"But there is a distinct program is going to be
eliminated. then Pyre said he
possibH!ty. "
He said the federal govern- . plaas to begin a beaV'J lobbying
rwmt l'!funded the pr...uam for effort.
"We're paying for ourthe cwrent flSC8l year but told
him that the program could not selves," he said. "For every
student we help it onl:: costs the
be guaranteed funding beyond
1983. He said be would lmoW the government $35. We've belp put
exact outcome 01 the program thousands of students in to
after Monday when he will school, watched them become
attend a seminar in Champaign
See TALENT. Pap Z
-00 the future 01 educational

Solidarity founders hold sit-in, News Rou,ndup--...
T ' d by.' iYo,bel Prise for medicine atrorded
h dule anoth'e.r for~es
see
'W ARSAW, Poland (AP> Founding
members
of
Solidarity at the LeoiD Shipyard
in Gdansk defied tIM:! -Communist government's new ban
on strikes with a sit-in Jdonday
demandingl'einstatementofthe
outlawed independent union and
the release of union chief Lech
Walesa.
.
Western reporters whO left
the Baltic port city six hours
after the eight-hour strike
began 56 id the police had taken
no action by then_ But Polish
television reported the police
used "means of coercion" on
"several groups" of onlookers
who defied orders to disperse
after dusk fell.
TheofficialnewsagencyPAP
said workers went bome
peacefully but several groups
"disturbing the peace" outlllde
the ship""'rd and at the Gdansk
~railway station were dispersed
by police using force,
The Western reporters said
leaders of the protest decided to
strike again Tuesday for eight
hours. They told the shipyard's
17,000 workers to assemble
outside the gates if the governmam closed down the yard.
The government television
service admitted ". section of
the workforce at the Gdansk

shipYArd stopped wort" but
claamed pictures taken in the
yard sbowed there was "not
mudl interest" alDOlll other
workers. However, the telecast
said the pictures were taken
between 3 and 3:30 p.m., aner
the strike w~ IICbedUled to end
for the day.
.
The government cut aD Telex
and telephoo.e communications
with the cellst at 11 a.m.. and
highways to the area were
blocked to incoming traffic.
making it impossible to obtain
an independent estimate at he
mamber of strikers.
The strike in the giant
shipyard where Solidarity was
bern in August 1980 had been
scheduled to last only two
baUl'S, , But the, Western
reporters said the workers
decided it would continue six
hours longer, until the end of the
day shift at 2 p.m.
PAP reported that "tbe
workers of the first shift left the
shipyard in peace," indicating
that the strike ended for the day
as scheduled.
One official source in Warsaw
said privately there could be
trouble in aU five 0( the coastal
provinces and two in the interior of the country where
Solidarity support was strong.

TALENT from, Page 1

.
'
Three large convoys of police
trucks were seen beading DOl'tb
toward Gdansk.
The Gdansk strike was the
fint open- defiance of the
Communist regime's new labor
law. adopted _Friday by
Parliament, to annul the
Uberalization measures won in
a nationwide strike wave in the
IIUIIlIDeI' of 1980.
The new law canceled the
registration of aD unions and
the ri8ht to strike. It authorized
the organization 0( local unions
only under Communist Party
control

Youth s regalO
.
.
severed limb
. S
after' surgery
.

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Two
13-year-old!l whose severed
arms warP. reattached following
a freak tJllyride accident were
lis~ I ... .fair conditioo M~.y.
Doth )' "J~ ~~ "resting
comfortably" fu the pediatric
intensive care unit of 51. John's
Hospital, according to Nancy
Zimmers, a spokeswoman for
the SoutherD Illinois University
School of Medicine.
.

sc:OWtea~:e:rsanfr~

doctors and lawyers and tax nation. Most of the high schools =~~':n!°of ~~~:J
payers. These people could we serve have no guidance Murrayville and Tim Huthave been weiiare J'f.'Cipients. counselors 0( their own.
chcraft of Manchester.
We were the original program
"The national aver81. e for
Doctors will know in abGut a
of this kind and, to me, for the high school graduates wt "go OIl
week whether the' marathon
federal governm~t to cu~ us off Thetocoranegte~.!Souaboutthern60Ih:nocellS:nIS~' operations. which began Friday
DOW, would be hke t:utting off
",.
night and ended Saturday afthe dog to save the tail,"
25 percent." he said. Accoiades temoon were successful Mrs
Pyle believes that the reason from higb school superin- Zimmers said
.
,
.
the federal government may tendents are sent to his office· Two teams ~ physicians led
target bis. proaram ,ier","an. the time'~ .ciliD'l-..-in......"_.~,IiI;Md...a-aacl·~
elimination.is because most _or creased percentage ot:. eoDege- Elof Eriksson of Ute univer:'"
the people,lt ~ are white ~nd graduates ~ng from sity's division of plastic
an.~ not mmontit:S,..
their~. he. said. And of surgery,perfonnedthedelicate
Souther~
.IS .Just
those s~..ts IUs deparbnent work,
Doctors
used
about all whIte. he S8Jd. 'But does helP. 79 percent of them microscopes and special
we still have one of the highest graduate - a figure he says '- surgical equipment to reattach
unemployment rates in the above the national averaj(e.
nerves.

I!!mOls

BOSTON(AP)-TwoSwedMandanEnglishmalllhared
the Nobel Prize for Medicine OIl MOIlday fOl' their research into
a group of body chemic:aJa that affect human ills taQiag from
arthritia and high blood pressure to aatbma 'aaa Painful

menstruatiOll.

The prize was awarded to Sune Bergstrom and Beftgt I.
SamueIsson of the KaroliDska Institute in ~ldJoim and John
R. Vane of the WeUcome Research FoundatiOft in Beckeaharn,
England.
.

d'
I
Refugee camp••earche ay po iCe

.
BEIRUT, LebanOll.(AP) - Tbe LebaDese army OIl Monday
IUrrounded the Palestinian refugeecampe of Sabra and
Olatilla, conducting bouse-by-bouse r.earcbes for guas and
demolishinS sbacks built without per mit
Camprtl81dentsreportedmeninclo:illaDclotbesbadentered
the camps overnight, leading away several people. Lebanese
paramilitary security forces said the men were plainclothes
policemen. and, ~t no ftJrthl'I' camp searcheS would be
allowed by peopIeoot of unifonn. '

R
· 8 t'Ump8JOr
~ . R
eagan
epu bl'rean.

DALLAS 'f AP) - President Reagan. campaigning for Texas

Republ~, !limed anoUIer shot at Democrats 00 Monday
belen
returwnnr to the White House to work on what aides
insist wiD bea ,,,......... ,..;....... ..........1. on theecOOOlDY.
"""-1"" _ .

~

In a speech to a ~blican ran!L~ ~ident called
Democratic critks of IUs economie JUBD" ooday moming
quarterbacks" with DO alternative to off~.
.
~ear8
ma-v

Nav..,.
J J'

8ub

J

have e8ca:ped

BEP.,}A NAVAL"BASE. Sweden (AP) -:- The Swedish navy
contJ· .~ its search for • foreign submarine in Hon Bay
Mor....ay for the 11th day but the natiOll'S top military man said
~~ was increasing that i~ bad escaped into the
Navy spokesman Capt. Sven Carlsson said there had been no
"firm indication" of the sub's preseoce in the waters off the
,Musko Nt. 'al Base since Friday.
"It could still be there, but the.likelihood is gradually
decreasinl," sai<l; Ceo. Leonart Ljung, the armed forces
commander in chief.
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Winner' of Pinball Machine
is John Taylor 184,400

At~mic

vets official qngered
by apathy of American people

By Mike Neisoa
Staff Writer

Joseph Cav,1IS is an angry
man.
Cavins, Southern Illinois
coordinator for the National
Association of Atomic Veterans,
is angry because only 10 persons attended a presentation on
atomic issues Monday.
Looking at the predominal'~y
empty
Student
C~nter
Auditorium, Cavins said, "Yes
I'm angry. Seeing only 10 people
here makes me mad - it shoWs
the apathy "of the American
people."
.
A~thy Is a problem that
CaVlns has encountered before
while working with the NAAV.
Last June, about 20 ~Ie
attended a similar presentation
in Lawson HaD. At that time,
Cavins said the NAAV was
conducting
"the
largest
manhunt in American history"
to find victims of atomic bomb
tests.
Cavins and U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon, D-24th District, fielded
questions on atomic issues
Monday from an audience
comprised entirely of media
representatives.
Simon said he wiD introduce a
House bill in. January which
would provide ~mpensation to
military personnel exposed to
radiation d1.tring weapons
testing. The biD would also
compensate family members
suffering from an illness

disability caused by genetic
damage of the person exposed.
Simon
echoed
Cavins'
statements concerning public
apathy about the Issue. "There
is a real reluctance on the part
of the U.S. government ~nd the
Veterans Administration to
accept responsibility for this
problem.
"U's basically a dollars and
cents issue," c;imon said. "The
government does not want to
foot the bill for atomic veterans
compensation."
The NAAV has estimated that
250,000 civilian aOO military
personnel took part in aboveground atomic bomb tests in the
1940s and 19508. NAAV
estimates that between 10,000

and 14.000 of these veterans are
in DliBOis. So far, said Cavins,
only about 22 of these veterans
have been located by the NAA V.
"Many of those ~ets know of
the NAAV," Cavins said. "But
the fact ;s, many of them are
embarra3Sed about what they
have dOm!. They're afraid to
come forward."
Simon said his bill would also
compensate veterans P.xposed
to toxic chemicals. ''The bill
includes toxic chemicals so that
Agent Orange victims can be
covered by the legislation," he
said.
Simon said he plans to match
his bill with similiar le@jslation
to be introduced by U.S. Sen.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.

Murphysboro alderman indicted
MURPHYSBORO (AP) - An
alderman has been charged
with conspiring to extort money
from
an
Oklahoma
businessman.
Alderman Leonard PuIlis, 39,
was arrested Friday and
rt'leased on bond Saturday after
sJ:ending the nig.trt in a Cape
Gir.lrdeau, Mo., jail.
K.R. Klepinger, agent 'in
charge of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms in
Oklahoma City, said Pullis and
Donald Gibbs, of the Macoupin
County town of Modesto, were
indicted Friday by a federal
grand jury in Oklahoma City.
Gibbs, who was charged with

exto!'tion, was being held
l'ri~nday in the Oklahoma
County Jail in Oklahoma City.
Klepinger said.
Pullis
is
accused
of
threatening to harm the
grandchildren of Hirschel
Whitcomb, a businessman and
landowner in Woodward, Okla .•
according to a spokesman in the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms.
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Gibbs W,'iS a:Tt!Sted Wed·
nesdal in Wc,odward after
aDegedJy accepting a check
from Whitcomb, the spokesm?f1
said.
.
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Open your doors
Service Task Force
AT LA~ THE TRUTH is out. The American system of government based on an informed public is bad, or so the newly set up
Service Evaiuation Task Force seems to think.
~".
The task force, formed by the Undergraduate Student _ - - - - - - - - I/Jew,~ho"n
Organizat{on to study seven student prog.'"1lms and make recom/If
mendatiO',lS to President Somit, has decided to close its doors to the
public arid media for fear that premature expos1Jre ''might bias the
OUr.I~
~ey to be l..'Onducted by the task force." 1'1la','s what Jolm Kelly,
~ "
cha!!'man of the task force, says.

:r"

t -----------_

.
a .coun try 0 if ,,"'ony
_
Tffie are thre'ats to our.:selves
4S

This~s

say things
like.mthesecrecy.
Dlinois state
elections ,
camP'llgntoshould
be run
Publicgubernatorial
exposure especially
through the media, will definitely bias ttY.: electorate. The workin~
iii Congress should be done in secret for any exposure iii their
We live ill a country where
debates iii various bills will surely bias '.he voting.
criminals get a free lawyer
PRECISELY 'mE OPPOSITE is true. Democratic government
and wher~ our industry can
depends on an informed public. HeD<'e the Illinois Open Meetinl2S
walk info a Third World
Act, for instance, makes sure that ~ill meetings involvi.ng putltc
country to sell inadequate
matters are open to the public. Whitt] closing the doors qi the tll!At
baby food products.
force met:~ is not a violation of tD~ letter of this act, it. is in many
We ~ve m a country that
ways a VlolatiOll of the spirit of i~.
give~ food relief to people
HO"!'? The task fOfl.'e is SUPIKI!Y..'Ci to be for the students. Students
starving i·, other countries,
M ....., both the right and net:d b know what is going 00. Pledges of
but basn't terminated the
openness to students mean nothing when ODe iii the first acts iii the
existence of its own startask ~orce is to close its doors to students. How can the task force
vation. Ours is a country
~r:l~~~ to students while closing their meetings t~ the press
enveloped in irony; where
weapons of W8l~ are made to
THE INVESTIGAnONS OF the task force is heavily dependent
keep the pear.e, wbere actors
OIl student input. The survey by the task force is meant to gauge
such as Rooald R'*1gan are
st~ent opinioo of the seven programs under investigation. But how
elected president by:.
fu!=?ts be able to ionn valid opinions without sufficient inminority of possible voters
and where the executive
Every student in a random QUesti= them did not IaJow
- . p a~ the PI"OtP'Ilm8 to. fOrm
•.~. an ~ tbaa
··~~tt~:;iT:'~~!:;-'
knew nothing about the student revenue bond fee. Most 01 them did
(i.e., oil companies). As
not know what the task force was all about!
Americans, our prominent
INSTEAD OF LOOK~G at the media as a dangerous source of
respoosibilitywith life should
!»as, the .task foref' :;ilouId loot at it as a helpful toOl to disseminate
be to promote change toward
informatioo about the programs and the progress iii the task force
a utopian society.
and create studeut interest and participation. The media are the
To achieve u~a, we must
best, perhaps the only channel to the students. The media are an
stop ~rpetuating nuclear
open forum for opinions! ideas and, yes, even biases. It is in the
genoCJde Our ~ and
clash of these that opimons get formed and our best chance of
the Soviet Unil}n are
arriving at the truth.
prepared to aruillillate each
Kelly's apprehensions are understandable. Sometimes CODother with Il11Ckar bombs fldsltialio/ essential for the ,roper working of the task force can be
there are enough OOmbs 00
compromised. Tbe press \00 u!lderstands the need for c0nEarth- to resuft in- the exfidentiality, perhaps better t.har. most and there are ways of
tinctim of mankind, yet the
protecting confidentiality. But ti¥t crux iii the matter is that this risk
continue to be manufa:.;:[
has to be taken.
More money is spent on armaments than anything else.
. The Serv.ce EvaluatiOll Task Force is ~n excellent idea. Do not let
The U.s. military research
It go 80"." on us.
and ~ment budget for
1986 18 set at just under $1
biiH~!'l per day; on the

Satanic messages in rock mU-.~ic?
• As a p~~tician whose.m~in sound like something else, but
mterest ~ the pronunaation one of the things that
IS

of the. English ~uage, I ~as
very 1D~~ted 10 the article

a~t mlDlSter Bob Duvall, who
clanns. to be able to hear,
''Satanic'' messae;es when he
listens to rock songs played
backwards.
Unfortunately, I was unable
to test his claim completely,
because eqUipment to play
tapes backwards is much too
. expensive for this university ( a
problem be doe\ll'l 8eem to
have), but by jury-rigging our
sound spectrograph I was able
to play the text be gives. Mdtwards, one sentence at a time.
What I discovered is that in fact
you can hear something that
sounds like the word ''Satan.''
What you are hearing is the
word "yes", which, whel)
played backwards and listened
to with the ear' of fai~ can
sound a little like "Satan.'"·
Perhaps his followers should

st7='~'

.

~

analysis of the text
might reveal other words that,
"'hen played backwarda might

phoneticians have learned is
that when nonsellse is played
over and over again it begins to
sound like something.

kP.J

that 1ODJeOlIe, WlUl as mUCh

contempt for science and

human I1ltionality (.... .he is also
aware that there 111 DO scientif're
proof substantiating that backwards messages can be beard
when played forwani, but still
be believ§..,;!', gets front page

coverage io a university
newspaper.
- Geeffrey S.
Nath.... Aufs. . . Profeaer .,
IJrlpiaua..

I

that our country bas enough
mega tonnage of nuclear
warheads to destroy the
world forty times and Russia
half that amount, and both
cotmtries are in" continuous
cold war CQD{lict. YOU cannot
help but underitand the

difficulties inl>Jbiting u.~"
Besides the nuclear n.~,

there a~ imparities that
have
dominated
our
existence for 20 centuries:

slavery. racism and an
selfish ideoJ.:>gies impe~e
barraony. When harmony
canoot be GbtaiDed. &either
can utopia.
As AmericaJUl, we m~t
adoot aD altnJistic..an-,
mode iii cognitive awareness.
FtJr it is only with this
awareness that imparities
can be corrected! harmony
obtained and utopia fulfilled.
- Brad Vareeba, FreshmaD,
Radio aad Televlsioa.

\ItoJJia
is a difficult ideal
for us to fulfill. We ~
OW' 20th century of
history, and consider ourselves the most intelligent
species, yet arrogate the
capacity to extinguish our
existence through nuclear
genocide. We possess t.he
most inhumaD threat to
ourselves. U you consider

utoPia

~--"'------------------~

Delta Sigma Theta was' not the first

As incorrectly stated by
Sebrina Alexander <President of
Delta Sigma Theta Inc.-Zeta
Chi chapter) at All Sorority
Presumably. what it sounds Rush in Ballroom 1 of the
:ike will deoend 00 one's per- Student Center GO Sept. 211.l98t.
sonal disposition. I would Delta Sigma Theta inexpect that if I were to piay corporated in 1930 is NOT the
these lp:ia backwards to a Zen fL."1It hiack Greet sorority to be
Buddhist, he or·· she might - ineorporated under federal law;
bea~ the
to
For the record Ollce again,
The point is that the human
bearing mechanism projectIJ
0Ilt0 the BOUnds what it expects
to bear. Mr. Duvall wanta to
·bear Satanic messaJtes and
that'l what he beara. It is a pity

s:::r"Y

average, the United States
produces tilree nuclear
bombs tM!r I1ay.
So, WIth ooIy these factors
considered, it is obvious lbat
we inhibit the chances of
achieving
utopia
by
producing
our
own
destruction.
To achieve utopia, we must
learn to live harmoniously.
Ever since the beginning Of
recorded time, we have
fought wars. There were
times when we enslaved OW'
4Wn species. In this 29th
century, the first two worM
wars made their debut ard
the latter half iii this century
~~esetbe
~~~'\ . . ~
On-.1 war seems
to
prognosticate another war.
To know these wars were
organized by governments
that fought over limited
m'\terial possessions and
selfish ideologies clearly
proves that we must procure
~itive harmooy to achieve

,

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority misrepresentations iii the facts,
IDe. founded Jan. 15, 1908, wss I suggest that Ms. Alexander
the first black Greek sorority to and othera who may have also
be thus incorporated on Jan. 29, been milled, review and
1913. Additional information famillari%e tbemseIves with •
regarding the official record of
AKA's incorporatiOD may he brief history of black smvritiee.
obtained upon written request
from the lorority's Dational
office in Chicago, IL. To ~~p. Alplla Sorerlty I.e ••
alleviate furtber Del... Bda etaapter.

Hebrew, Arabic ties
should be recognized

l~___-

There are few societies in the
world wbose members do not
harbor some incorrect and
unflattering stereotypes about
thei. ethnically distinct neigh.
!xirs - but there are fewer still
whose members advocate
either the extermination of
those ethnic neighbors, or their
wholesale banishmed to
distant lands.
Yet that seems to be what the
"lost recent letter in the batch
of anti-semitic letters published
by the DE woWt! lppear to be
advocating.
The
first
outrageous alternative ethoocide - we will leave to its
own obvious anti·human
demerits. It is the second that
perhaps demands j()IJJ"Mlistic
attention even more, because it
purports to be based on
historical fact rather than on
mere bellicosity.
In his letter <DE, Set>t. 28),
Imam Alauddin Shabazz
proposed that the Jews 01 Israel
return to Europe from where
they came. There is ODe obvious
thing
"I1Irong
with
this
"solution" - many Israeli
Jews do not come from Europe
but were born in the Middl£
East, as were their ancestors.
Has Imam Shabazz forgotten
that in Israel there is a
distinction between Ashkenazi
.Jews, who come from Europe,

I

I

I

Cartooa courtesy of

---"----" ~ __ J
Lots more Lat Magazlue. MaylaJia

War of words in Middle East
aims unfairly at United States
By WIllIam JaIGD YOIt'
Staff Writer

But,' to simply lay blame on the United :;tates

~ Israel puUs the bigger i£ that 'rind of

I'bl8OIUnI that belongs to the trash.

and Sephanfic Jews, who have
lived continually in the Middle
East for the past 2,000 years?
Ironically, the Imam might be
interested to know that according to a recP.nt news report,
at the Israeli demoostration of
400,000 to 500,000 protesting tt1e
Beirut massacre - a full tenth
of ~ra.el'~tion - the vast

~~~zi Je~U::S b~

recent Eur:>pean origins. Those
whom, pt\'!Swnably the Imam
would most readily ~lIhlh from
Israel are precisely those who
least
support
Begin's
ag~ressive anti·Palestinian
polIcies,
Surely, if Imam Alauddin
Shabazz wants his opinions
printed in a public newspaper,
the least be could do would be to
acknowledge some baaic
relevant facts, rather than
manufacturing and recreating
blstff} to suit his ethnic
prejldices.
Hebrew and Arabic are
closely related, both belonging
to tbe Semitic family of
languages. Is it not time that
Jews a.nd Muslims. begin to
recogmze the hlstoricalcultural ties that they share
ratl'P.l'than perpetuate mutUaJ
enmhy by evoking false

Whenever a crisis or dilemma arises, the
tendency for emotion to overwhelm reason is
~~: - Alma eotWeb.
The 1!eapons used by Israel may bave the
great.
"made m USA" patents, but the decisions to
The likelihood is that when mnotion reaches a use tflos:e weapons do not Decessad)y have the
point wh~ it becomes WlCootrollable, it gives "made m the White House" stamps.
way to sensationalism.
, It seems so easy, then, to start pointing a
In a recent interview with Barbara Walters
finger at each other and throwing the blame former Secretary of State Alexander Haig said
, from one to the other. Even' kind of extreme that the United States bas a commitment to its
example, from animals tothe supreme diety, traditional allies in Western Europe as well the
are given to 8U~tantiate the blame in varying st~te of Isra.et. That committment, Haig
I have been patient and silent iJ> tho.! basement. Look, the
ways: dogs, p1f;Sz GOO, Jesus, beasts, A1laIl, punted out, IS based on mutual trust ana
long ~. Alm~t every day copyright law stands at 50
Bible, Koran, ana so forth.
shared values.
there ~ another article or letter y~rs" and, you have already
One particular DIac:e in this world that; wbea
regarding thP. storage Ok books stated that these volumes have
two opposing sides are fighting each Other the
To c:ormect Israel's action with the "mutual
at Morris ~ry, It's time we an extremely!ow l"et~ ..al rate.
blame -CIIaUJ' ~ AmwIca'. cIoGnI.ep ,tnaat aDd ....... ...--..·. . . . Ha . . _ _ _ . .
"-:~~1nl:r-=tion
'lh~-- =fu=~l:r:u::.
- - ...... Middle East.,"
'•• ','
,',," ",. and, consequentlYJ putwtg the blame ~ the lIS
From the Arab w{'I'lcf. UtremepCh\: Of is again • case CII pool' ~.
, , valuable resource here. not the • out of space and out 01 mooev.
medium. A boot is a physical Moves sudJ . . this are bard in
view, as well as that of mltDY TbircJ W.irJd
."
,
object with pages that bold justify witll .be tecbnology
countries, America's foreigD policy in the' TIle issue' is not' to start putting a label m
informatioo. These books take available on this campus .
. Middle East seeJD8 to be altogether inflU(Bced anyone as pro-American, pro-Israel, antiup space, and a: !"'lore than $50 Micrographics is notorious for
by Israel.
Zionist or anti-Arab. In the pursuit 01 truth, the
per square foot. that space is a being utilized omy in time of
When Israel invaded Lebanon, the critieisms :acts should be separated from the generai and
valuable resource.
great need, sucb oS when you
were 'irst directed against Israel iGelf. Almast naive 8S8wnptiOOS. Failure to do this will only
There is an alternative can't move into your office
simultaneously the criticism4 were tran- fuel sensationalism and breed mere
mediwn
to
store
an
enormous
because
of the boxes of fLIes
sformed into conc!emnation agaillSt the United propaganda.
.
amoont of this inlonnation, andoOr cOdlputer printoOuts
States.
with
at
least
a
95
percent
scattered
about.
"Israel could not have done tba18 without the
The outright and inaccurate portrayal of
help of the United States!" ''The tJnited States American foreign p.>Iiey in the Middle East
sa;.:r ::e<.sr~! is microfilm.
This is a time CI! ~at "IPed Is bebind "U tbese!" Sudlls the rea'OOiDgth8t being totally influenced by Israel i:5 ~y
The micrographic facilities a $1.6 milliol1 need. The
falls v,ctim to overgrown sensatioaal..'uD.
blown out tl proportion.
here are fully equiptled to film majority of this amount could
bound books, Iklme ~ which are be saved with the use of
ID a sense, the war of wcrds and fingeralmost
too fragile to touch. micrographics technol"ID'. Israel's bombing of Beirut that resulted in pointing might very well defeat the purpos~ of
Even the libra'y has a very Keith Lindsey. IDstrlleter.
COunUMS deaths and almost complete what everyWdy seems to be claiming to strive
good
quality
microfum camera Mierolorm Systems.
destruction 01 the city, was an act 01 murder for: peace.
and de&!l'Ved world eondemnatiOil. So did PLO
sbelli.ng 01 Israeli villages that resulted in
Instead of finding ways to miDimi2le our
deaths 01 buJna.M.
problems, our very childish, way of ~ming
i!acb other seems to multiply the (rClbJema.
'11le United States has repeatedly condemned
. J have !!eeD many letters in Doors could be made available
Israel's actions and cl8.imed t~t it did
When it rains in Israel or when the IsraeH
the DE complaining 01 theeut lli to he cbecked out and taken to
whatever it could within its, authority to economy has tri~e-digit inflatiOll, can the US
boors at Morris Llbrary. The the ODe opeD Ooor. At the i5ld of
restrain Israel.
be held respomuble then?
the night the smaller night siaff
~~ ~ct!or., ~taffcut
could sort the checked-in
operate six Doors, DaDe 01 which lDI,terials according to Doors
Student groups' coopet:-tion made United Way succeSsful
are used to full extent. Ad· and the morning staff could
ministrators have df!cided lb'lt coOect and return those to the
cooperation and effort c0n- ana comic Todd Alcott for the percelltage of de is not i8Gper shelves.
~ t:r:~sw!!Jl~d
tributed by various student donating their gifts and talents. large enough to clmtinue to . This wouJlj provb.~ those who
most, ~tive and exciting grooy.;. sororilia and frater- As the United Way Slogan says- offer this edU('l)tional
~ with the ~'X'tunity to
'ever, with over 80 percent 01 our nities. I would like to take this "Thanks to you-It works for all partumty. It ~ that Morns
KrisUa Berry, Library is considered aD
$1000 goal collected. None 01 ,opportunity to thank all of those of us." and maintain the library at a
this would have been possible groups involved, as weD as the Graduat As::!~taat. MebiHzatkwl ecooomic white elephanL
I propose that only ODe Ooor more economicaUy feasible
without
the
outstanding local merchants, mustcians, 01 Volun&eer Effort.
01 Morris be kept open later rate. I would appreciate aome
br GarryTrudeau ~lta:: tbe rest of the library. response. - J • .,.. SIJarfIere.
DOONES8URY
Materh,ls from the other SIX Sealer. Elellleatary Edacath&

Micrographics can solve library's

material storage problem cheaply

\t:-;::

fatS.

Keep one library floor open late

ar:
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Wailet's return restores faith in humankind

. . .=~.;;.;;.;-""o::;;;;._.... II=;;;:":;'~~_=--"

Recem.'Y I lost my walletincluding n..~ IIDl $22 in cash,
but all my identJtcatioa and a
credit card as .yell. I knew
exactly where I bad dropped it.
but after seare&:tg in vaiD for
aabour.1 was sure it bad ~
,stolen. ' .
Inc:redibly.the SIU Security
Offioo, '. contacted;, me the

_=.;--.-.:..1_............. "'_=~~_-==;;;,.....

following day to inform me that
my wallet had been turned inwith nothiDg missing. 'fbank
yoo. Abu-Safieh Khale4, for
your honesty. You have added
greaUy to c my faUb in
bumankind.
eyat1li&
V••
Seaior.,'U~,i"4ienl',.

......,lta,

Ar11ecture to be given at museum
Arthur Herron
Student Writer

area of Italian Renais..o;ance and the School of Art, the Art
Baroque art. His interests go Student's League and Ihe
beyond the 16th and 17th cen- University Museum
The h:-st of four art lectures turies, including all of the
John Willock, director of the
will be g;.cn at 7:30 p.m. classical tradition from Greece University Muspum and Art
Tuesday in the Faner Hall to America during the first half . Galleries, will speak on the
Ml'seum Auditorium.
of the 19th centwy.
"Hymn to O!;lriS" Nov. 16.
received his doctoratE' in Osiris was the chief god of the
fr:~il~ F~~~~i~o~i~fti~~ artFehI
history from the University underwo .. Jd among ancient
wi!! speak on "Decorum aYlti the of Chicago. He is the author of
Naked Truth: Notes on Ber- twQ books and has published E~~~ Fphm, associate
nini's Verita." Bernini was aT' articles in magazines s;x:h as
Italian sculptor in the Baroqu" "Bt;rlington Magazine" and the r:~:~r o~f Sl~o~!st~~r~l
style a!'d one of the most "Enclclopedia Italiana."
Alfresco Jan. 25, and George
famous artists of the 16005.
This io: !hf' n:-:;! lecture of (lie Mavigliano will talk on March
Professor Fehl, a research Fine Arts ColJoquim for 19824.'3. 15. Mavigliano is also an
fellow at the Warburg Institute The series is sponsored by the associate professor Mart
of London and historian in Museum and Art Gallery history .
residence at the Academy of Association, the College of
All oC the lectures will include
Rome, is a noted scholar in the Communications and Fine Arts. ~:;d" presentations

l"lerry aide times highlight concert
Jesters, jugglers and music
will be the order of the evening
for the Renaissance-inspired
Sixth Madrigal Dinner Concert.
Reservations for the holiday
celebration are being taken now
at the Student Center Central
Ticket Office. Tickets are
$11.90. plus 60 cents tall.
The Christmas celebration.
complete with a feast. will begin
at 6::uJ p.m. on ~ 8.9. to and
11 in the S~udent Center
ballrooms.
Originally of Italian origin.
the m2drigaJ dinner has been a
tradition since the 15th and 16th

centuries. It was revised by old hE'arth bread. hoiiJay
English composers into an pudolng. nuts. mints and
informal type of entertainment beverage
performed in the castles and
A"''ri::~r=::T''''''''''--_
country manors of Engli3h
fl,oblemen.
Madrigals are songs written
(or small groups in which
several voice parts are com·
bined, making each part i.ldependent. both melodically
and rhythmically.
The menu for the evening
f'f)nsists of the wassail cup.
cherry supreme molded salad.
roasted medallion of beef.
::olcannon. cranberry carrots.

MI: 4pm-6pm

()4"': Tue.day Oct. 12ft,1
DEBRA WINGER

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
fU1

I!:;I
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PICTURE
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_DA n , .. ,,15 " .

*

*·Win an Outfit! *
(2 raffles during show)

*

"Free Hors d'oeuvres '"

Whiskey Sour "10+

PINK FLOYD:

St. Pauli Girl
(Light ,& Dark)

2*1 NlIHOW '1._
IHOWIDAIL1' 2:007..... 15

9 iJ

~~

,~

6T09 PM

SHOWS DAIL l' " " . . . "1'
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*

t1appy t1()U"- 11-()

THE WALL (R)

""_SHOWS.l"

*

FREE CHAMPAGNE for the ladies

A II Day & Night

50. Drafts
f'f)1)

11

()l?1 ~I\

~IT

Featuring

,-Ia£.k ['Janiel§ & MixerRATlDX

(6pmto 2am)

NO ONI untler 11
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DAVIS AUTO
CENTER
s. Jet.
of
Old 51 & New 51)
On Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675

R.R.l-MokQiido (Ih Mi.

Phazer
iIlLllIDS PIB10BB

SPEClIl.

1_ _ _' _ _. . . . .

FAll TUNE·UP
SPECIAL

AU AA'r • • 1.-41

TIRE SA~ E

Full-Ply Polyester Cord
and
Whitewall

PTR Stue! Belted
Rodial
PISS/8OR·13 $tO.OO
PI6$/8OR·13 $011.00
I'175/8OR·13 $C3.00

SIn

8 cylinder $34.95
6 rylinder $30.95
4 cyiinder $28.95

Pagt' 6. DaP.y Egyptian. October 12. 1982

A78-13
A78-I ..

C7t'.,.18-1.
1'78-1 A

COSl
$31.00
$32.00
$33.00
$34.00
$35.00

SIZE
G78-14
H78-U
G78-IS
H78-IS
L78-IS

cos'
$36.1)'

$38.00
$36.00
$38.0)
$011.(0

Pl85flSIt-13
PI85flS .·lA
PI95flSIt·l"
I'205flSIt-I ..
1'215flSIt-I"
I'205flS "·15
I'21Sfl5 1·15
P22S/7SII-IS
I'23Sfl51t·IS

$44.00
*"5.00
$-41.00
$-41.00
$51.00
$52.00
$53.~
$~.OO

$58.00

*Fr. . Mounting
·F~ral Taxes
Ineluded

Turke~1

Wild
Mixer

75
.

6
Y

Watermelons

..
Poet targets harsh realities
By Phillip Florin)
Student Writer

A reading will be given by
loca~ poet Gordon LesterMassman, at 7:30p.m. Tuesday
in Activity Room C (If the
Student Center, sponsom by
the
English
Majors
Organization.
Lester-Massman, 33, who has
been writing poetry since his
first year in college, has had
two pamphlet!: of his poetry
published. A book entitled
"Schocks" from Abattoir
Editions is due for release in
January.
He says his poetry attempts
"to get at the truth of life
witbout catching it in a
dl!tached, obscure term."
Lester-Massman, associate
director of the University
Press, received a master's
de~ in fme arts from the
Umversity of Alaska in Fairbanks. His undergraduate

studies were at the University
of Texas in Austin. He has lived
in Carboudale since May.
Lester-Massman said his
poetry and that of Alan Ginsberg, who has been called the
most renowned modern poet,
have similarities o~ concept and
style. He said there are also
influences of Robin.c;on JefCers,
D.H. Lawrence and Walt
Whitman in his work.
"The subject of my poems is
like the bullseye of a target. I
see that target and shoot my
arrow at it, reaching the internalities of that subject," he
said.
However. Lester-Massman
sees a difference in his poetry
and a distinction between
himself and many contemporary poets. .
"I don't write of the outer
rims of my subject. 1 say
exactly what I mean to say. I'm
more' straightforward than
most modem poets and don't

Duo to perform mime Friday
Kate Bentley and Jacqueline
Wildau, the duo that is " Mainly
Mime", will return to SIU-e for
one night, performing at 8 p.m
Friday in Student Center
Ballroom D.
Tickets are $3 for students
and. $4 .for general public,
available at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office and at the
doo~ Friday evening.
TIle team Met while working
with the Pocket Mime Theater
of Boston, OD'! of the oldest
mime. troupes In the country.
BenUeyworked with the troupe
for seven years performing,
teaching and touring. Wildau, a
graduate of L'ecble Jacques
Lecoq, left the troupe' and
worked as a professional miiDe
and clown'in a solo act before
founding the Mainly Mime
,Series in January 1978.
".. --......$1le.,.wassoon jolned. by
HenUey and" tbey :cteveIoped .a

separately in the United States
and Europe, After their fall tour
last year, Bentley coached an
ice dancing team of world
champion skaters and worked
with the renowned theatre
company La Familia in the New
York State prison system.
WUdau went to Paris where
she performed and wrote a 13weet comedy series aired on
French national television. She
also worked in Honywood in a
comedy skit to be aired next
month on the national dance
show, "ScUd .Gold. "

FOX-EASTGATE

....... =::~=:::O::P.::;;7tU:A'rnrs

work the poem into the form, it
just comes on its O~ll," LesterMassman said.
"Too many modern poets are
detached from their own lives
(within their ~tl1'>' Many are
posing through theIr poetry and
1 feel I should try to break from
this mode of writing. Not like a
tree ..... hose leaves are falling,
symto:·tizing a love that is ending,' he said.
Pervasive in many of LesterMassman's poems is a harshness. a theme most readers
might not find too pleasant.
According
to
LesterMassman, "the harshness is
there because it's harsh to be
alive. There exists a need to
write with this reflection.
"Most people never really
achieve personal fulfillment.
Co~ently, I write aboot a
work~ in a manner that projects
it even harsher than it really
is." This is where LesterMassman feels his style is

CUJoodard

consistent with other contemporary poets.
Being a product of society,
Lester-Massman said. the poet
doesn't want to become invisible. "Poetry. when working
well. should reflect society as a
sort of record," LesterMassman said.
Because of this symbiotic
relationship the poet has with
society, modern-day poets have
a duty to be honest. LesterMassman said the world is
wrong when people are
unhappy.
Another prevalent theme in
Lester-Massman's
writing
deals with relationships.
especially those close to LesterMassman personally.

AM IlYVlllE II:
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"Ti1" relationships I write
about are with m;1 family - my
wife. children. my sister about being a patent." His wife.
Eli, is an instructor in the
Journalism SchJOl.

e"iropracfic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 •

Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive

P.O_ Boil 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

Puzzle answers

~::;:~e M:~da~e:lgh~ork~'

Westbeth Theater Center_
In addition to their tours liS
Mainly Mime, Jbe two women
have pursued tbeir craft

OLD MAIN ROOM
SECOND
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it two for one- But we
no cheap just
don' believe in doing
that way.
pizza.! businesS

For over 20 years. lIIoS've
been making the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been delivering it
. . free, in 30. minutes or tess.
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International grads arco'aDibassadors'
By MIdteIe ........
Staff Wri&er

An infematiOD8l student who
obtains his degree at SIU-C ..-1
returns bome may be invited to
serve as an SIU-C international
ambassador.
"The role of these ambassadors is to create a good
imatl!e for SIU whenever there
is an opportunity and to ref"er
any prospective SIU students
whom they know or any
questior.s about SIU they may
have been asked to this office
for coordination," Joseph Chu,
assistant director 01 Area
Services, Regional Researcb
and Service, said.
"Whenever we have members of sm travel to different
countries, we usually contact
these ambafosadors," he said.
"It's entirely up to the ambassador wbat he wants to do.
We don't impose any responsiblities on tum."
Sometimes the ambassador
will arrange mght reservations
while other tilDes he may-greet
individuals a'. the airport.
Chu said, "There has been a
lot of assistance from ambassadors in ti~ past."
In 1977, the SIU-C administration felt that the
University was no longer
limiteQ to Southern Illinois in
S\~, Clm said.
"It's rea~v beyond the state
and the COU:lb}'," Chu said.
"It's an internationally-minded
institution."
Since many international
students graduate from SlU-C.

Stmator to speak
at education rally
Educational spokesmen from
Congress and the Illinois
Legislature will speak and hear
complaints about .ducation.
during a rany at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday morning on campus,
in the Free Forum Area.
U.S. Sen., Gary Hart. I).
Colorado, Who recently introduced a research bill
promoting hi-tech education in
schools, will join U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon, D-24th District.
Bill Tapella, Simon's campaign manager, said Rep.
Bruce Richmond and Sen. Ken
Buzbee, both Democrats in the
59th District, h;. ve also been
asked to attend.
The visit comes at a time
when student aid, including Pell
Grant funding, is facing
challenges in Congress and the
White House. TapeUa said he
expects Hart and Simon to talk
about the status of education
and then spend time hearing'
complaints from students
faculty.
Simon has been a spokesman
for education in the House.

ana

Beg your pardon
The article on the Black

Group Career Planning, which
a~

in the Daily Egyptian
Friday, incorrectly stated that
Career
Planning
and
Placement sponsored the
worksh;)p. The prognm is run
by Karen Wa:Jhington and
Michaei Brown of the Career
Counseling Center.
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returning to their countries,
~ tan acquaint people from
their country with SItJ.C and
share its resources with them,
Chu said.
.
There are 44 ambassaOOl's Irl
36 countries, eta said. Seven
have 'master's degrees while 23
have doctoral ~. The
ambassadors spreatJ SIU
goodwin in countries such as

='.!rs!.~di A:!.t~!i.na,
Alumni are recommended by
various individuals and offices
on campus, Chu said. He also
reeommends individuals.
"Most of the international
alumni who became prominent
in their own country were invited to serve as SlU ambassadors," Chu said, but, "We
really don't have any criteria."
"I know about 7n percent of
the ambassadors personally
now," ~ said. "We (Area
Services office) know what
their positions are because we
COirespond with them."
Chu said he takes into account

those alumni who are from
countries that are represented
by students at SIU in his
recommendations. .
Those alumni accepting invitations to become an ambassador have the job for life,
Chu said. AJtbough an ambassador holds the position
indermiteJy, he may ~t to
retire from active particIpation.
Ambassadors maIntain
regular communication with
the UniverjJity and provide
~pective students with SIU-C
Information, sucb as admission
~~ :fJ.iic8lion procedures,

BeiD(t invited to be an ambassador is an honor for the
individual, Chu said, and sotlle
countries acknowledge the
honor.
Chu said he I't'ceived a letter
from West Mrica in whicb the
Honorable Minister thanked
SIl!-C for nominating Alice
Fitzjohn as an international
ambassador.
One ambassador from the

oro:e~:l~r::.~arro:eHO

ne~'er

SIU~

Ko.nf had
attended
but IS a friend of SIU-C, Cltu
said. Chu de-jCribed him as a
"one man fOI'Jldation."
C.W. Chu, a we.:!lthy industrialist, 5pll nsored hundreds
of needy studo~nts from Hong
Kong to come to SIU-C for
further studt:, Chu said.
"Hf! is dedicated to give poor
but t~lented youngsters a
chance !or a.dvanceci study,"

Botti..
12pk
Cans

Free Lunch De··v~...a

11 .. 1:30
549..3366
-Subs - Salads-~'~~L
-Cheesecake -quiche-

#!!j

Cltusaid, "Wealwayasaid the
is for the student."

universi~

6t*

Carbondale's Original Deli
4f

Cltu said. "At one time we had
20 of his students at SIU-C."
He announces interviews for
high school students and sends
them to college on the hasis of
financial need, Cbu said.
"He gives his children the
best education," Chu said.
The ambassador program
also benefits students, Chu said.
"It's aU related to an
academic program," Chu said.
"It's a worthwhile program and
it's growing. It reaDy costs
nothing, just a few stamps and a
certificate...

Republic of China showed
aPl?reciation by writing an
article, ·'SIU-C. A University
That Cares More," featuring a
eto of President AJbert Somit,
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Tuesday is Coney Day only 39.
Wednesday is Hamburger Day !
only 39.
Try our Salad Bar:
Individual salad

C.ontradance: exp.ression in motion
8y Cynthia Rector

Staff Writer

"Hips! Hips! Hips!" shouted
David Zambrano, contradance
instructor, to his class of 10 as

it. I need to see the results of
this semester's work."
For this reason. Zambrano
said he will continue the class
until the end of the semester,

with IitUe expansion in number.
However, next semester, when
he has more direction, be hopes
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ZaDi!!!'8no is hesitant t.
.. doplaticaliy define the sew
danee form. "It'. siill iID experiment," be said. "I dem't
_ bnema set
~

Salad Platter-All you can eat!

See, MOTION, Page 11

~J.leaP-f~~::=e~..
He said Friday night was tI".e
best class of the St'mcster.
"There was so mud. feeling in
it," he said.
Zambrano, 22, in his first year
of public reIatiOlls, teaches
contradance through New
Horizons, an outle' of the
Student Progammi~g Council.
His class meets frum 5::'" until 7
p.m. on Thursday and l"riday
nights, he said.
Zambrano, originally from
Venezuela, bas been in Carbondale for one year. Sefore
leaving Venezuela, be s~died
contradance there for th.--ee
months.
He finished SIU-C's Center for
Englisb as a Second Language
program in May, but still
coocentrates on increasing bi1I
vocabulary everyda)" he sa)'fl.
He thinks that knowing more flIf
the Jauauage will maie him a
more effective instructor.
"I bate to repeat words," be
said. insisting that a phrase
loaes its punch the second time.
BUt if there's ever a conhaiaowith terms at a worksht'P.·
students need simply to wattil
their instuctor's mUBCUlar bod,
demClIIstrate the IIICM!IDeIIt.
Although be wanta people to

, ..

with sandwich purchas~

LC*IY HOUIIS:
Mon.-Thur.

Friday
Sat.

9:()()..t:00

9:00-6:00
9:00-12:00

VISION CENTER

114 N.III~.C.~'.

451.2114

Class credit available for volunteers
By Marla J. Shoop

Stadeat Writer

Vohmleet service may no
longer be an opportunity
withoUt reward. ThrOUgh Credit
for Structured Volunteer Ser·
vice students can give time in
their area of interest and
receive college credit.
The program is 'new this
semester, offered through the
Division of Social and Community Services. It consists of
four .2OO-and 4OO-level courses
cross-listed in the BOclaI work
and community development
curriculum.
.
Accon:Iin8 to Paul S. Denise,
program coordinator and
assistant professor in Social

Community Services. the
program is set til) to apply to
an~ st';ldent attending the
university. "CSVS provides
c~nti~uit~ and helps institutionalize service learning
for credit," Denise said.
It consists of Social WorkCommunity Development 289
and 489 which are the. actual
volunteer work classes. This
can be followed by SWCD 295 or
495 which are seminars used as
':~p sessions" by the partiCIpants. The 200 level classes
are recommended for students
who have no previous volunteer
service experience. The 400
level classes are usually taken
by graduate students or
students who have had extensive experience in volunteer
service in the community.

The actual volunteer service
classes consist of the student
going out to an agency in the
surrounding
area
and
negotiati~ a contract for
services. They can earn up to
six hours credit for 16 hours
work per week. Fewer than six
hours of credit can be earned
depending on the hours worked
at the agency. A Jog is required
of each student recording the
student's experiences each day
and their attitude toward the
work. _
The seminar class was for·
med !U) that student'! would
have a chance to learn about
volunteer service in the commurity and have a chance to
talk this over with the instructor
as well as other volunteers.
"Seminars are a good op-

p<)rtunity for students to see
what the) 're doing and what

they are learning from it,"

Denise said. "They have a
chance to learn from each other
and experience, reflect, analyze
on what they're doing."
The 'program was designed to
provide any student with the
experience of volunteer service
in the community. "Nobody
would get out of college without
doing some community service

~l~

:=t!no;'s~~~

want to be community leaders
to get this experience early."

The volunteer work ranges
from actual physical work to
counseling depending on
specialties or skills. Some
agencies suggested are the
Jackson County Mental Health
Center, Carbondale Fret'
School, Carbondale Senior
Citizen's, Women's Center,
United Way, and the Cancer
Society.
The program replaces the
University Year for Action

~~Ie:~~~

enrou:l

Both the class and
seminars will be offered next
semester and will continue next
He said the experience may year also. "We hor.: tbe
help the student when looking program will take hold,' Denise
for a jcb. All it takes is the said. "You'd be surprised how
initiative to go out and get the vital this type of volunteer
work, according to Denise.
.
. is to the community."

MOTION from Page 10
to teach both an introductOry
and intennediate class.
However, Zambrano is sure of
one thing about contradance. It
differs from formal styles of
dance.
In classes, students are encouraged to move ''the way
their bodies want them to move,
instead of mimicking their
instructor:' Zambrano says.
He also sees most ~ expression tecbni~ as bemg a
primarily indIvidual effort,
''while in contradance you work
and communicate together as a
unit," he said.
Many of the exercises performed in his Friday night class
Illustated both
descriptive
statements.
For at least the first third of
the class, the group did conventional stretching excercises,
but Zambrano's reminder to
"do it the way your body tells
"you to."
, After tbek bodieIl were J)I'etty
well "s~tcbed out," ZambranO
had them jump from foot to
foot.

"Higher! Higher," be said.
"Now make sounds when you
jump. ..
Soon the room was full of
bodies. m\Jving like Mexican
jumping beans which emitted
whoopin&. sounds as they
soared. Everyone smiled or

laughed. In fact. at several
points in the class, Zambrano
had to tell students, "Please
don't laugh."
In another exercise, sludents
ran in circles around the room,
varying their paces. Then they
walked the circle, changing the
position of their kneeS, from
nearly still to bent, and the
position of the feet from bowlegged to pigeon-toed.
Zambrano told students to zip
around the room, feeling out
every crevice and then to "feel
the vibration of the walla."
But the exercise which
~t out the first signs of
indiVlual dance movements was
one in which students were told
to "lay down in your most
comfortable postion and close
your eyes."
Most students chose to lie in
the fetal postion or on their
backs.
They breathed ~Y. from
the diaphragm, and were told to
CODceDtrate on the ~UIiDg.
"Now begi1J 1IlOVfJ'.g your
body, not the \.Vay yO'.I want to
move but the way your
breathing makes you move,"
Zambrano Instucted..
Many people began slowly
swaying their ... and arms,
the way they might during a
restless moment of sleep.
After moving this way for a

few minutes, they were told to
stand and continue the process,
keeping their eyes closed. The
vanety of movement became
more noticeable. Some ben'.
backward and forward, amJ
most
made
sweeping
movements with their arms.
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CARBONDALE. STUDIO
APARTMENTS. aU utilities fur·

across hom the old !nIln station

per

~~~ ~gi!~2/:~ ~~~~

'~_~"7OM
P.,RAMIDS
~2U4

~1'15

12x52 l:J'oIFURNISHED.

.....

A .............. . . , . . ,

CASH

Real Estat.

!lc~Df~~~tV~

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG MANX cat.
with Amber eyes, free to a
~home.54H2IKeveni~AMo

Gray

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
Furnished. ale, anchored
~nderplnnad.

ou. LOW PItICUI

$1.0.00 monthly.

Y.t MIle South", The .....
Mt-IDl

6l-4t22

NO PETS

="for$~~~u.r.:!~to
~ Z blocks from cam=B~

~tl ~ ~Sa~':ur

fum=

$130. Quiet, very nice,

No Icase. sat-lS39.

65828e5O

Rooms
PR.IY~TE ROOMS. KITr.&EN
facilities. aD utilities paid l"I!fiUCed
2 blocb fnJm ca~~

=:

KING'S INN MOTEL 325 E. MainC8bl.e TV'(HBO), fUnaished. air

:::n~:e~I~ S82.25

B62II4Bd42
WOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE
room 40 yarda from main campus

INSURANCE

&.ow Motorc,. .....

.

...................

Musical.

Aile

...:
................... & .....

~~D:':~~.. ~o:.,.
:::.~::;:.a~ ~

AYALA ItaRtANa

YAMAHA ACOUSTIC GUITAR
wllb case- excellent conditioamlllt_l S2&-a945keep~

457-4122

...

.

~~~~~.~
CIS
. C~ aU YtlHties. 118 S.
alYenkY•.'i2W833, 1:IIM:CIOam.
.

...

.

Roo~mates

~

oommates
OOMMATE.

STUDIOUS.

Union backs candidate
to 'unemploy' Michel

2

o~mCh~~=, a::i:r f~

6557Be41
RAD STUDENT NEEDS mature
m.

o~.~~t:hf~r~' f:O~iciI~~a~
o. call <157-7119.

PEUHIA - Unemployment in
this usually prosperous river
town is mooing 15 percent, and
G. Douglas Stephens, campaigning with strong labor
backing, would liKe to add Rep.
Robert· H. Michel to thP rolls.

6511Be42

o BEDROOM DUPLEX on 51
outh of Pleasant Rill Road. to

ublet. N~ets. Call 457-5632
ytime or
1385 after 4~Bf38

Michel, 59. House Republican
leader. is seeking his 14th term
in Congress, the kind of
perennial re-election bid that
usually draws yawns from
reporters seeking a political
fight.

XCELLENT NEWER TWO
bPdroom duple1l: - 2 miles south.

~:t~.t=rs;ere. ve~~~

in the
classifi
Coil 536-3311

uslne••
Property
WEST MAIN' STREET office

:eft~bi: Pfg!essl~p':~:i1ct.!~~

But this fall Michel's opp:,~nts think they can smell
po!ilicaJ blood, largely because
of his close association with
President Reagan's economic
p<'licies, which many labor
leaders blame for the current
hard times here.

~eta~~a,=~~=
Gn.B~RT

MoblleHome
Lots
CARBONDALE· WILD WOOD
Mobile Home Pai'll on Giant City

~~~:~frk :\.!=~~~~;:;

no dogs. 457-2Ir14 or 457-5550.

B6S31Bt:;8

HELP WANTED

tI'

_\

B62OOC4O

JOBS-SUMMER or

OVERSEAS

~~~ric"a~u~ustr~n':.~Sia~o~B
tb
~~~i ~~r!!2:o. :r1re Uc

Box

52.1~ Corona Del

!12625.

LEGAL

Mar, Ca.

6466aiO

SECRETARY.

Car-

~~~~rm:Dl~~
Rl'~uired. Sen3\:sume to the
~~ltltn.J:r.

S.

S~

COCKTAIL WAITRESS.

~~wr.;:~'U~~~~~ ~~

APPLY

in pe1'llOll. BeefMasters. B6S2OC37

~~::~U~T.

~~~~.:m. L~~,

TYPING.

FAST,

ACCURATE

Free pa~ and ti~ge. 90 cents
and up. CaD 54&- . .
6134E3':

TYPING
IS saves
OBSOLETE!
proce!lSinll
you timeWord
and

resumes.

'11fESES, term papers,

etc. Fallt servIce. reasonable
6326E45
rates. 457-7648.

~~?ri~. Pt:a~~n~;u!~~

guaranteed no elTOn. 549-~

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

~~~~p~:rnl:~:j,!gi:~a'

"If everybody who says
they're going to vote for him
gets out and votes for him, it'll
bI> a real race." says United

- ~=

SCOTT'S SKATES STILL bas

~Yf~
I ~~~rs~k~he:oiSS3tv~~~:
Mon.-5at.
SOUTHSIDE CAR Wash
I THE
lo;;aled beside Arnold's Market
I

~~:nor=~'!di:e~~~::

hall bedecked with signs for
Stephens.
Stephens, 31, is a lawyer who
now gives you more time. htlt often represents the UA W in
;:t~~:!a~afurr:::;:.baY ,w~ers' com~nsation cases
6506J
_ _37... 1 agamst Caterplllar Tractor C<I.,
_ _______
~
the
nation's
largest
manufacturer of earth-moving
M UD . . . .
equipment, which has its
6427J44

3850,3:00-7:00,

money onDilJ tywn,jobs. HilJb

Mlm~~~~~8 ~I~~:~~==
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

or older. Apply llam-3pm. 2'alsby's 608 S. lllinois.

HORSE PEOPLE AND Fox

BOLEN FURNITURE

~~~1:~re ~e~:i';.'!d ~~~ r:~:~~~~

with ClI!tom made~a. Over 30

nI..

I

.............. ~

WID.
Oct IJ"
-M
• ..

~
~

-..

flight instruction call 54&-1814

"em..

1t.."'74E4'?

BELLYGRAMS- ALL OCCASION.
Send your speeial message by

:1

Mf!SSeDl:r. $25.00. Afabian
bJdio. 1-98S-:r1'~

WANTED:
INTELLECTUAL
liNOBS, trivia freaD, and seekers
of fame and {ortlDle to form top
College Bowl team. 52&-5382.
6568J38

1~~

WANTED PART TIME waims-

~t f.- t,.J~~R~ inar~'

EARN EXTRA MONEY for
Cbristmu. Sell Avon. Earn good
~, set your own hours. Call Joan
annoo Marquard. ~1~

NEED VISA?

IL\STERCARD?

Everyone eligible 9S I:rcent
:redit:3,s::ee ~~.s::~
447, C~ondale, IL 62901. (618)

a

5*8217 anytime..

6491EsI

COORDINATOR: TEMPORARY

~~~~~~t~~!spe~~~

secretarial

experience.

~;ar.~=~;.er.~
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY at

:~~~ in penIOIL Full ~

RN'.-I.PN'.
ProfIt from your
WARE\nMI
f~aeency
" . . . . ~OIMI ..

HOUSE
CLEANING,
TAILORING, alterations.
Catering at.you home. For appiliItment call 529-3198. 1i584E46

BUSINESS

WANTED

OPPORTUN~TIE

WANTED TO BUY, 1978 HOI1da
CivIc motor and bodj parts, Call 1WI-4918.
6524F38

LOST

-

}

HOWl
fOP PAY
PUX,..un-wortl_

MEDIUM ALL BUCK female

-b~"

------------~--

HlAL1H CAllI PIIISONNIL

457. . . . . .

~s~e~i2=~SS:~'
6513G39

=et.

KEY CHAIN ON Rainbow K:J.

~~~~~

~38

fbi: GLASSES WITH Case at T. J.

&«fi~:Jt.nitf:~~
65J3G39 .

44'lt.

MON.ftI

SINGLE OR COUPLE 20 houn

AUCTIONS &:SALe~

FOUND

.

•

..,a-..........-.

Be574C38

• 'w-; .•

~~lat,~·~~~t:a£:;:

what he terms his twin opponents:.
Michel
and
Reaganomlc3.
Michel says Stephens is an
example of ..som!'O.... ~ho is in
the pocket of one special interest; that's it in spades."
And he is using his portrait of
Stephens as "a young union
lawyer" in a barrage of commercials being run in the
closing weeks of the campaign
in the 18th District. Stepher.s
admits that he is young, oot
says. "I do not represent IatlOr
uni6\1S."
UA W Local 974 President Jim
O'Connor can often be seen at
labor events wearing his blue
and white Stephens for
Congress T-shirt, jacket or cap.
He and Bob Henry, president of
Teamsters Brewery Workers in
Peoria, are both volunteers on
Stephens' bebalf.
Stephens will be a special
guest at a "Friends of Labor"
rally scheduled. Sunday in
downtown Peoria, featuring an
appearance by UAW International President Douglas

r!~~~e:~~~rr~ "~~!!Mr:.r~

and America" rally at the
Peoria Civic Center, where
Reagan. Charlton Heston and
Pat - Boone are expected to

ap~~r~11 be the first celebrity
visit for the Michel campaign.
which has remained relatively
low key save for the recent
spate of commercials. Michel
has also managed to put off a
face· to-face
debate
with
Stephens until Oct. 24.
Michel originally wanted a
"classical deba te, head-onhead, one-on-one," without the
press. saying "I'm subject to
the press all the time." But he
has agreed to a debate in the
c'lnfines Jf a local television
studio with three members of
tlw. media present.
"I want to ask Stephens some
questions the news media will
not ask him - you'll ask me, bui
not ask him," Michel said.
"I want to ask whai he'd do
that would be far bettffl' than
what I've done," Miche! said.
He said he hasn't heard !lny
aJternatives fr()m Stephens 'to
what we've been proposing.'
He characterized
such
alt·~tives as "spend and
spend, tax and tax."
Stephens ..:::..Ir~ for debates
early on and originally wanted
more than just one.
Stephens said his program
goal is clear - "jobs, jobs.
jobs." He said he supports job
retraining
and
other
educational programs which he
contends could be funded by
paring at least $15 billion from
the military budget.
Carole Halicki. Mi.cbel's
campaign secretary, charges
that Stephens is faIseJy accusmg Michel of supporting
economic sanctions which
resulted in the loss of a large
Caterpillar contrat'( to pr't'Vide
200 pipelaying machines to the
Soviet Union.
"He never has and he never
will," she said. "Sanctions
nev~ work," she said.
Stephens supporters say they
think Reagan win either b€
bringing a large contract for
Caterpillar, 01' some statement
regarding the sanctions.
Jim Ward, a Caterpi.llar
spokesman, said last week he
hoped Reagan would bring
some form of government
contract for the f· nanciaIly
troubled company.

Dean to give lecture in Africa
World education.
The School of Technical
Career.'s has had training
jecbl in cooperatioo with
~udi Arabia, Korea, Malaysia,
Afghanistan, :'ol"epal and other
countries in the developing
world, Miller said_
While.in Togo, Miller will
consult ",1.h the :dinistry of
Educatioo on designing and
implementing assessments for
rural development.

-CampUS CJJriefs-~

:~t!:.1~=~~
~,

a Pabst
Brewery worker and Teamsters

Har;y G. Miller, dean of the
Scl10c I of Technical Careers.
bas been chosen to deliver a
Fulbright lecture series at the
University of Lome in Togo,
INSTANTCASH - , West Africa, from Oct. 16 to 31.
Miller will give five lectures
For Anything Of
about adult education in
Gold OrSiw.r
national development and as a
·c... ' ....
support function, adult literacy
aoo development. mass comJl.JCalNIU L IU 4s7~
DlunicatioD and developing
educatioo and defmitions of
adult educatioD and Third

wort per week in hone bam in

7705 uk f .

~~q~~ ~·of

Fraser.
The event, billed as a protest
of what organizers call
"Reagan·Michel unem-

four weeks,

ENTERTAINME'NT

......................

EnteryourPnDducHons

A

NOUNCEMENTS.

TRY THE NEW P'oaDU:!!f BruIb
Car Wash But to De;:,,,y',
Restaurant. Weal "aill I.'lId

s,c:am...

~J45

In the AERho Regional Convention. ENTRY
FORMS IN R-T office.
Deadline 10/20

.. BRUSBUPYourSmdySlrills"
aworksboo~ w~ £rom S
CD S p.llI. {or four weeks ~iD«
Tueiday. will be held ill Wii9dY g..
~ored by tbe Career
Center,

He alm08t 8uffocated once

In ma{lic he'll try anythi'''g
Doris K. Han'1lb
S&ucient Writei'

Brad Lancaster, senior' in
radio-television made his
childhood dream a reality,
Lancaster is a self-taught
ma/pcian.
His interest in magir started
wb<>n he was small and his
father enterWned him with a
hankerchief trick. He would put
the hankercbief behind his back
IlIl.d o:ake. it ~ppear.
"I was mystified, not
realizing he just stuffed it in his
back pocket," recalls Lana.ster.
He learned his fIrSt hicks by
spending hours in the library
reading magic books. Then he
got his fIrSt magic set when he
was about eight years old.
"The hicks never worked,"
said Lancaster. "I didn't fool
anyone. But I stuck with it and
didn't give up even though the
hicks didn't work until about
eighth grade."
He started informal shows
durirJa lunch at Corliss High
School in Chicago. While he was
showing hicks to a few friends,
a crowd would suddenly appear,
said Lancaster. He started
doing backyard parties a~ at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids,
Mich., he began charging for
shows.
Now in his second semester at
SIU-C. Lancaster will be performing at The ()pen Night and
at various shows (or the Student When not iD the classroom, Bnd Lancaster wurb as a magician.
Programming Coundl
His tricks range from
~ . .., . on.• .,.....,. . C8TDl • AND • .~c
"Mentalism," (such as his
planned blindfOlded drive
around human obstacles,)
slight of hand, card hicks and
escaping from everything from
straight jackets to mail bags.
"I almost suffocated . _
when I was handcuffed inside a
mail bag ·...ith aJ'IasOc bag over
my bead," sai Lancaster. "I
couldn't gel the handcuffs off.
so I couJdn 't ~et the plastic bag

offH~'ha~~'~a~e e~~:ifu:'his
magic because he !S' involve;d

with many other things. He IS
co-editor of the East Sl(ie Story,
and assistant editor of the Black
Observer and is learning
classical guitar. He is a
published fiction writer antl
writes what he refers to as
"demented poetry."
Lancaster believes the secret
to his success is the way his act
is presented.

-Campus cqJriefs·-11IE AMERICAN Associaticlll d
Univenity Women will m~ a.t 7
p.m Tuesday iQ the MicBrlde
Memorial Learning Genter of
Carbondale Communltt, Hi~h
~ro°ri:ia~:m' p.a:.'. :i~Ii~tOW {Ii
Academic Compu~ng at SIU-,C
will discuss computer use an d
terminology.

auilding MudI~ Auditorium,
to all students. 1"r9In.~ to
be covered include: Id4:!ltif=

upeD

:~~~j;j,'\~~tI~i T~~eak

marilei and InterView do • and
don'ts.

11fE PLANTSoi) ~ dub Is
holding its fall plcmc at I .p.m.

Friday at Evergreen ParlL A

JOf~~p'me willbe held between

AORCICVL TUitE

SCHOOL

Ca reer 0.)' will be held fro!n 3 tn 5
p.m. TuesOay In the Agriculture

:::cf~~d:~tasn:r::t!:rsa~~~11
1ICieDc:e.

Be A Winner Every Time

JAKE 1

I(

Radiator

Flush & Fill Special
This week only'

'18'5 .

JAKE'S "I.E co.

WfST
1201 W. MAlH

OCtober Onlyl

soft
contacts

"You have to make the
audience relax." he said. "My
show is full of audi~nce partiCipation. Success depends on
the atmosphere and the
relationship you develop with
your audience."

In octOber Homer Rausch Is offering, at Its Itjtll'f!~ prtce
ever, SOft contacts at $69.95. These are the very finest
lenses from AmerIcan Hydron or BaUSCh & Lomb. You
won't believe the comfOrt and convenience of SOft
contacts, and YOU'" look Hke a million for onty 569.95.
COme to Homer RaUSCh today and put away those
glaSseS forever.
.

....

'

.

V« offer a money-back

gaerantee Of satISfaCtIon. If for

.any reason you are not happy WIth vour new contacts
Within the first 60 dayS,
Of the contittS..

we Will gladly refUnd the cost

~ ....

GOLFERS
iromPBge 16
'and Jones eacb had 75 wbiJe
Schaefer bad T1, Steh bad 81 and
Hamm~ had 82. That day the
Salukis had 383 wbich put them
in fourth place.
. Besides fmisbing first In team
competition, Miami also bad the
tournament's medalllst as
Redskin Brad WorthingtoD took
first witb rounds of 71 and 70.
Miami featured a strong
team, as aD of last year'. MidAmerica Conference runner-up

team returned this year, according to Seaholm.

Following
Miami
was
Morehead witb 752, Kentucky
: : ;:.and Eas~ Kentucky
The Arlington is,not a real
bard course, but it's not real
easy either, Strupeck said. He
said the course ls v - billy
making for tough
pin ._• ."

on the greens. But

i

~

does not bave a lot of water or
traps, be said.
Strupeck, who coached golf at
Mount Senario College in
Wisconsin before coming to
sruoC, knows several members
of the SQUad and traveled with
the SalUkis a few times lasi
spring.

Daily Spec
TueSday
Pork Fritters &. Fries

529-1....

Wedpesday
Chicken Sandwich

$1.19

Try our

$1.19

Hot
Apple

Thursday
Doabl~ Burger

If, lb.

Fnday
Fish &. Fries

Sundae

$1.19

.TIES
BOMIBIS
presenlS

Mercy

"..,Jaz
TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

CHAMPS

fromPBge 16

"e

S&aff ..... by GI'eI DreaUoIa

Salukl Tom ....es tliaplaYl
lena ... helped IdJD tie r..1eeOIId
_ dleSabdda .wa.14t.ortwo ......... 6eweekead.

The Men'. Advanced Singles:
title was decided when CurtiA
Kessinger came from behind to
defeat George Skalsky. 2~. 6-3,

~:::~or:=
Abu Samah 6-2, -H, 6-4 in the

Attamoon Apgetizer

Nachos.,...

119 N. Washington

St. Louis read," for Series

Intermediate Division. Sulkisli
Bahraom was handed the
Novice Division title wilen Jeff
ST. LOUIS CAP) - In the decline - during the precedillg Lampe forfeited the fmal.
In doubles action, Skalsky
shadow of the Gateway Areb, a decade.
rare Midwestern World Series
A record 2,111,906 faDS pushed avenged bis singles kiss by
gets under way Tuesday - and their way through the turnstiles teaming with Cecil Brown to
sponsors
city officials a:re poised to make
of Busch Memorial Stadium to beat Steve King and Darrell
M.o's. Women's and Coree
the best a it. ,,'.
. ',~, ,watch. a ·,team ,tbat"Wbitey .JeIlkiM. &-2. &-1 ill the Advlllll:eli
For only the second ·time Herzog PUt tIlIletber tbrougb a Division. In the Intermediate
INNnru81 .ATO POlOTOURNAMINTI
since W'JI"Id War n, 'the .'~ aerIee 01
since taking
perennia' powerhouses of both
over.as manager in June
top Lloyd and Jeff BroWn. The 1.!!!=!!l!&1i All SIUC students who hove paid the
coasts have been excluded from .
•
Student spouses, faculty/staff and
Novice Division fmal was a
a ~tbe~-sevenCardina1s'
matdlup tbeir~-Not the least of the lnIdes was cakewalk
for Lampe and Lance
with SRC Use Carel. Former water polo
W ~""
and
a Dee. 12,
deal
Pearson. who blanked Justin
team members are eligible to play in A Division
and Bob Treecy,6-0, 6-0.
~U:. rival. the Milwaukee.
~~. West
only, with 2 such participants playing for a
Kar(lD Adams took the
For St. Louis city «ficials,' and David Green and pitcherS
team at ~ time.
s~ by . . .te of bad
Lary Sorenson' :ODd Dave Women's Advanced singles title
publicity, tbe senes presents a LaPoint in exchar.ge for catcher by forfeit. Sophomore Lori .
Zanderburg
wasted
little
time
welcome opportunity to shine. Ted Simmons aDd' pitcbers
",AM IIOSTI1IS may be plckad up or SRC Info. Desk.
"We'J"e trying to get some of Rome Fingeri, and Pete In dumping Jan Tisch. 6-0, 6-0
the national m-edia in town to Vuckovicb.
. for tbe Novice-Intermediate
title
.
.
'
CAprAINS' MUTING cancllNTRIIS DUI: ~:OO p.m.
take a new look at St.. Louis,"
In the ooly women's doubles
says Mayor Vmcent SchoemebJ.
SL Louis bas won eight World
Monday, OCtOber 18, 1982, In Room 158 SRC
Adverse • publicity was Series titles, more than any division, Renee Bouchard and
generated by 1980 census. other team in the National Karla Scbrader streaked to the
OfPIaAU' MElliNG: 5:00p:m.Wednesday,
figures, 1rbic:b showed that the -League. The most recent series iitle in 8 best-of-five showdown
Kim MD-ocba and Denise
October 18 Room I
city ~ted the nation'. largest appearance was the +3 loss in with
Rychlewski. .
}IOPUI8ti
1968 to the Detroit Tigers.

traer..

==eI=1980.

1980. =b'l.:i wi:~=Jot!:!k:
with

Ct)U~T.·

f:Se,aDe from

Tuesda,' ntaiit
Teena2e Blues at
The Great ESalp!
Tuesday ALTERNATivE

-

QB Johnson is okay,
, but Salukis' pride hurt
more encouraging news for a
team headed toward a Missouri
Valley Conference showdown
SIU-C returned from a run-in with Tulsa Saturday. Wedell
with major college football had missed the last two game
Saturday night, possibly with with a br.1ised knee.
bruised egos, but otherwise in
That they didn't leave -ny
solid shape.
corpses in Florida was the
Quarterback Rick Johnson Salukis' only consolation. An
was the only casualty of the 59-8 error-free game might have
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

~~~~i~:g S~:t':,ini:t:ded ev~~ ~:f~kTse ~~e~~i~t o~~

Johnson's injury will probably
turn out to be nothing more than
a major scare.
TIle Saluki quarterback was
buried in the tIlird quarter by a

execution by tu""ltir.f. the ball
over at wiD. They had four
interceptions and lost three
fumbles.
And for the ftrst time this

~~= ~e:i~~:m~a~ rn::!i ~e:~onl~mtw~w~:r~ir:e%e
interception, and then left for Until now, at least four players
dead on the field. Johnson had had been named each week.
to be carried off, and then sat on
Winners this week were tight
the bench in the fourth quarter, .. end
Pierre
Pugh.
and
his right leg securely wrapped. linebacker Granville BuUer
To many observers, it looked
Pugh caught seven passes.
like a knee injury, and Saluki mostfy difficult grabs in traffic.
Coach Rey Dempsey probably for 53 yards. In all, nine Salukis
was having the same night- caught 24 passes for 248 yards
mares.
from three different quar
Instead of a knee injury, terbacks.
SIU-C had less success on the
however, it turned oot to be a
deep thigh bruise, and not even ground, netting only Tl yards in
close to the knee, as bad 24 carries. Terry Green ran
originally been ~t.
GDCe for 13 yards and was the
The record settIng quar- team's leading rusher.
terback was
undergoing
Defensively, SIU-C played a
treatment Monday after a brief solid game, (or a while at least
attempt at running, and
Dempsey, along with the Saluki
"Our derense played ex
trainers, felt he would be able to c~ptionally well the first
play in Saturday's game with quarter and a half," said
Tulsa.
Dempsey.
Other than that; the Salukis
were relatively injury free.
The Salukis came out of the
TIley didn't get mauled by first quarter trailing only 3-0.
Florida State, they just got and bad stopped the ~minoles
painlessly sliced apart by outright inside the to-yard line
Seminole big plays.
on one occasion, and had forced
Monday also marked the them to kick a short field goal
return to practice of Ed Wedell, another time.

,~Golfer8

finish fifth

By Dt'an Kirk

Staff ""n1er

When the SIU-C men's golfers
pla,ed a practice round Friday
m beautiful, 8S-degree weather

Staff P .... by Rkb Sui
Larsen, dae evenU wiDaer, palla .....Y from Jeany Dtutaam 011 • bill durialJ the ~
eyeUDI event. Larsea BniIIIed the IriaW. ill 1:55:58, wb1Ie Darb. . . . . HCGDd.

~D

Triathlon training pays off
•
as sWImmers
sweep event
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports EcHtor

Swimming Coach Tim Hill
had better hope his "Iron
Women" don't sink when they
begin training in the
Natatorimn this week.
Hill and his swimmers
sponsored a scaled dOWD
triathlon last weekend.
Twenty-six women participated, most of them
members of the sru-c swim
team.
All-American Barb Larsen
was the top f"misher, with a
time of 1:55.{j8 for the threepart event. Swimmer Jenny
Durham was second with a
time of 1:56.31, and Stacey
Westfall,
yet
another
swimmer, finished. third dl
1:58.25.
,
Hill uid that Durham was
minutes ahead of Larsen at
the eod of the thn!e-miJe run
wbicli lYc!8an .t McAndrew
St&d!um and looped around
campus Lake.

When the nmners returned
to the Stadium and mounted
their bikes l.arsen bad about

2.S minutes to make up.
Larsen, described by Hill as a
strong cyclist, made up the
time during the IS-mile
~ling event. Dunam hung
nght with Larsen most of be
mce, Hill said, but fell hack
to f'mish third, behind Larsen
and Amanda Martin.
The cyclists dismounted at
the Recreation Center, and
jumped into a familiar plaCt!
for most of the cootestaDts the swimming pool.
Janie Coontz, another AllAmerican, won the 1.8-miJe
swimming event, edgmg out
freshman Stacey WesllaU
and Larsen, but Larse~ 's
overaU times were the best.
The swimmers were also
divido!d into teams to instill a
team-support atmosphere
into the most individual of
sports. The winning group of
Larsen, Durham, Brenda
Freeman, Martin. Linda Be~I
Sue Harkness and Sbayla Hiu
bad a combined time of
15:18.42.
Hill said be is not pushing
triathlons OIl his athletes but
said he incorporated them
into this ear's reseason
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training because the three
events are strong in the area
of aerobic conditioning.

'" think triathlons are good
for ~eseason conditioning,"
he saut "We started with the
cycling to get the legs in
shape. I just think that
triathlOlll! are probably the
best way to get into overall
shape."
Hill said that he believes
that some of his swimmers:
with proper training, coula
become
professional
triathletes. Be pointed out
that there is money to be
made in this sport: both in
sponsorship
ana
participation.
Triathloos have gained in
popularity
since
the
television networkll have
incot'porated coverage of the
"Iron Man" comrJetition,
held annually in Hawaii.
Inn said t&at he w~ very
pleased with the turnout of
this year's event, Be indicated that the (eam may
sponsor a triathlo.'1 every
year.
.

The rain makes it hard to hold
clubs, gets in the players' ey~
and causes puddles on th('
course, he said.
Bobby
Seaholm,
thl'
Arlington's golf pro and golf
coach at Eastern Kentuch.
said first-round play began at' 8
a.m. Saturday but was stopped
at 11 a.m. due to t.tJ.a rain. piav
was resumed at 1:15 p.m .. he
said, but by then there was no
way U.st all the originally
scheduled 3ti holes could ~
played.
Despite the showing, Stur·
peck said the Salukis shot well
&mday with Rob Hammond "and
John Schaefer making the
course par of 72. Jan Jansco had
74, Tom Jones had 74 and Scott
Briggs bad 79 which together
counted for a team total of 37t
Mike Steh bad 85.
On Saturday, Jansco, Briggs

at the Arlington Golf Club in
Richmond, Ky., they probably
didn't realize that it would be
tile best weather they would get
the entire weekend.
The Salukis were in Richmond for the Eastern Kentucky
University Fan Invitational, a
tournament dominated by bad
weather and Miami (Ohio),
which won with 724. SIU-C
finished fifth out of five teams
with 754.
"We were wet," said David
Strupeck, a faculty member in
the University'S accounting
department who traveled with
the men's team.
The rain, ,,~ said, made
golf"~ difficult, not only for the
Salukis but for all the teams. See GOLFERS, Page 15

1M champs are crowned
By Brian HIIJ1;iM
Staff Writer

fIfth inning.
In the beavily-oooulatt'd "B'
Division, John hams singled
The first of this year's dozens home the winning run in the
of intramural champions were bottom of the seventh inning to
lift the East St. aoys over
Summers Eve, 10-1). Tom
close.
Hubner collected four Ms for
The five 12·inch softball the champions.
leagues, which bad a total
In the Women's League, Liz
membership of 180 teams just Frandle doubled in two runs to
two short weeks ago. was allow Production to slip by
weeded down to five teams this Hesitation. 6-;'.
In the Co-Rec. Championship.
week:
10 the Men's "A" Division. Jackie Sk)rd and Greg
the Spankers. led by the three Golazewski ead. abel three RBI
RBI performance of Doug to lead 'The Hcostiers past
Dillard and Captain David Didlysquat by ~ IICere of 16-6. It
Studyvjn, destroyed a short- took the Hoosiers only six in·
handed Gagartists club 19-5. ninp to wrap up the tiUe.
Sturdyvin, who. ahlO scored
On UJe tennis front. nine
three runs. felt that the title was champions were recently
welJ...deserved. 'The Gagartists, tbroned as singles and doubles
forced to play one man. short adion in both the men's and
wben Roger Bauers was ejected . women's divisions concluded
in the second. feU victim to the
ten-run slaughter rule in the See CHAMPS. Page 15
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